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IMPROVING ACCESS to HEALTHCARE in NEW ORLEANS:
An up-to-date guide of free or low-cost clinics and medication assistance.
By: Richard Brucker & Peggy Chehardy, EdD, CHES, Tulane University School of Medicine
Learning Objectives:

What are 5 essential components of a healthcare guide?

1. List five requirements that improve the utility of a healthcare guide for

1. Name / Address / Location

the homeless.
2. Identify two major target populations for healthcare guides, given the
limited access to internet for homeless individuals.
3. Describe how physicians can quickly and easily improve the likelihood

Is this resource used?

2. Days / Hours
3. Phone Number
4. Detailed description of services provided / populations served
5. Cost

that homeless patients will fill their prescriptions.

Why did NolaFreeHealthCare.com develop?
After Hurricane Katrina, New Orleans’ safety net, Charity Hospital,
was closed. Numerous free or low-cost clinics opened around town.
Yet homeless individuals still expressed a need for more free clinics,
as they were unaware of the resources that already existed.

In the past 5 months (May—October) www.nolafreehealthcare.com was
visited 133.5 times per month and 4.35 times each day. Of these visits
31.5% were returning visitors and the average time spent on the site
was 2 minutes and 30 seconds.

In August 2007, the resources available were out-dated, inaccurate,
and lacked information regarding cost of medical care. Upon verifying
information, print guides were assembled and thousands of copies
were dispersed to homeless individuals.

Who are the major target populations for
healthcare guide?

A website, with both online and print guides, was created to address
the difficult task of redistribution following guide updates. The master
list is always available online, thus ensuring accurate, up-to-date information for health workers and community members. Additionally, the
website has a $4 drug checker, links to other useful resources, and is
accessible in Spanish and Portuguese.

1. Healthcare Providers
A. Staff Physicians
B. Interns / Residents
C. Medical Students
D. Nurses
E. Social Workers

How can physicians easily improve the
chances that patients fill their prescriptions?

2. Homeless Outreach Agencies
A. Food Banks
B. Homeless Shelters
C. Religious Organizations

What challenges need to be addressed?
What are some other components needed to make a guide
more useful?
1. Date the guide was last updated.
2. E-mail address for updates and corrections.
3. Requirement that clinics will see patients regardless of their ability to pay..
4. A readily available, updated, print version of the online guide.

This drug checker allows physicians to ensure that a drug is covered
by Walmart’s $4 Prescription Plan by searching for it’s generic name.

1. Making sure that healthcare providers and homeless outreach
agencies print and disperse the most current guides instead of
photocopying old guides.
2. Working with clinics to ensure that the information on the guide is
accurate.
3. Increasing the publicity of the guide amongst homeless individuals
and those involved in homeless healthcare.

For further information:
This website is funded by the Tulane University School of Medicine’s Medical Student Government

Feel free to contact Richard at rbrucker@tulane.edu

